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A set of C43(DE3) and BL21(DE3) Escherichia coli

host strains that are auxotrophic for various amino
acids is briefly reviewed. These strains require the
addition of a defined set of one or more amino acids
in the growth medium, and have been specifically
designed for overproduction of membrane or water-
soluble proteins selectively labelled with stable iso-
topes, such as 2H, 13C and 15N. The strains described
here are available for use and have been deposited
into public strain banks. Although they cannot fully

eliminate the possibility of isotope dilution and mix-
ing, metabolic scrambling of the different amino acid
types can be minimized through a careful consider-
ation of the bacterial metabolic pathways. The use of
a suitable auxotrophic expression host strain with an
appropriately isotopically labelled growth medium
ensures high levels of isotope labelling efficiency as
well as selectivity for providing deeper insight into
protein structure–function relationships.

Keywords: amino acid; auxotroph; Escherichia coli;
isotope labelling; protein structure–function.

Abbreviations: EPR, electron paramagnetic reson-
ance; FLP, flippase; IPTG, isopropyl-b-D-1-thioga-
lactopyranoside; LB, Luria–Bertani.

Amino acid-selective isotope labelling enriches a
defined set of amino acid types in proteins with stable
isotopes such as 2H, 13C and 15N. This is a powerful
approach for quantitatively resolving specific contri-
butions of particular residues in reaction mechanisms
and/or folding of a target protein by magnetic reson-
ance [e.g. nuclear magnetic resonance and (pulsed)
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)] and vibra-
tional (e.g. resonance Raman and Fourier transform
infrared) spectroscopies, often aided by the X-ray
crystal structures (1–13).
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Isotopic labels can be incorporated into select
amino acid residue types for protein samples by sev-
eral ways. The in vitro labelling approach uses a cell-
free protein synthesis system and has several advan-
tages over in vivo biosynthesis (2–4). For example, it
enables selective labelling of Asp or Glu residues with-
in proteins (4), which is extremely difficult or impos-
sible to do by other means. A technical limitation of
this method is that it is usually only applicable to
small and medium sized proteins with relatively simple
subunit assembly and maturation processes. For more
complicated proteins, such as multi-subunit mem-
brane or soluble protein complexes with bound pros-
thetic groups, in vivo expression in a biological host is
the only practical and cost-effective way for selective
isotopic labelling (5,8).
One of the most convenient procedures for select-

ively labelling proteins with isotopes is by using amino
acid auxotrophic bacteria as the host strains for over-
production of target proteins. A wild-type strain of
Escherichia coli can biosynthesize all 20 amino acids
in vivo, whereas an E.coli amino acid auxotroph, lack-
ing one or more essential genes involved in the biosyn-
thesis of an amino acid, requires particular amino
acids for growth (5,8). In this review, we provide an
overview of a set of new C43(DE3) and BL21(DE3)
auxotrophic expression host strains of E.coli (Table I
and Supplementary Table S1), which have been
designed by our research groups to facilitate in depth
biochemical and biophysical characterization of either
membrane or water-soluble proteins enriched with sta-
ble isotopes such as 2H, 13C and 15N for select amino
acids (5–13). The use of a suitable auxotrophic expres-
sion strain with the corresponding input isotopically
labelled amino acid(s) in the growth medium ensures
high levels of stable isotope labelling efficiency as well
as selectivity.

Brief Overview of the Amino Acid
Metabolic Network of E.coli

Wild-type E.coli has the ability to biosynthesize all 20
amino acids in vivo. Note that the bacterial biosyn-
thetic and degradation pathways of many amino acids
significantly overlap, and many amino acids serve as
either precursors or breakdown products for other
amino acids (14, 15) (Fig. 1). The control over the net-
work of metabolic pathways is strictly regulated and
can be highly complex. Figure 2A depicts a schematic
example of the partial metabolic network of the pro-
posed Thr biosynthesis and its regulation in E.coli
(16,17). Thr belongs to the aspartic family of amino
acids, and its biosynthesis starting with the Asp build-
ing block (14) involving five successive reactions is
strictly regulated to meet metabolic flow requirements.
Some enzymes in the Thr terminal pathways are sub-
ject to partial or complete feedback inhibition by spe-
cific L-amino acids [bifunctional aspartate kinase I-
homoserine dehydrogenase I (thrA gene product) par-
tially by Thr; aspartate kinase III (lysC product) by
Lys; homoserine kinase (thrB product) by Thr] (16,
17) (Fig. 2A). In addition, the expression of some

biosynthesis genes in these pathways is subject to re-
pression (the thrABC operon by transcriptional at-
tenuation mediated by Thr and Ile; metL by Met; lysC
by Lys; asd by Lys, Thr and Met) (16,17). The deple-
tion of Thr in vivo occurs mainly through the Lys and
Met competing branches, and also by conversion to
Ile and Gly (Fig. 2A). Such metabolic and regulatory
information can be useful to select a suitable auxo-
trophic strain with the corresponding isotope-labelled
amino acid supplied in the growth medium.
Graphical Abstract A major hurdle for selective
labelling with certain amino acids is posed by the pres-
ence of at least four general transaminases (or amino-
transferases) of E.coli, encoded, respectively, by the
ilvE, avtA, aspC and tyrB genes (14). These transami-
nases catalyze the interconversion of amino acids and
ketoacids by (reversible) transfer of amino groups in
biosynthesis of Ile, Leu, Val, Tyr, Phe and Asp with
overlapping specificities; except for the avtA gene
product, the other three general transaminases can use
multiple substrates (Fig. 2B). Ideally, the best option
in such cases is to use a strain with defects in all four
general transaminases (ilvE, avtA, aspC and tyrB)
(14). As described below, such an ‘ideal’ strain has re-
cently been made available with E.coli BL21(DE3)
(Table I), although the ilvE/tyrB double deletion from
the C43(DE3) chromosome has been unsuccessful so
far, for reasons unclear to us.

Construction and Selection of Appropriate
E.coli Auxotroph Strains

At the beginning of the E.coli amino acid auxotroph
strain collection project, a major obstacle to selective
isotopic enrichment of proteins with stable isotopes
for biophysical studies was the shortage of suitable
auxotrophic host strains that are compatible with com-
monly used expression vectors for overproduction of
proteins. Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) and C43(DE3)
strains incorporate an inducible T7 RNA polymerase
gene and represent one of the most popular hosts for
homologous and heterologous protein production
(18–20).

For this purpose, we have generated auxotrophic
C43(DE3) and BL21(DE3) strains, requiring the add-
ition of a defined set of one or more select amino acids
in the growth medium (Table I) (5,7–9). This is
accomplished by genomic insertion/deletion mutagen-
esis techniques with the k-Red recombination system
(5,21), followed by the removal of the resistance cas-
sette from the new knockout strain by the flippase
(FLP) recombinase expressed from the pCP20 vector
(22) where applicable (5,7,8) (Supplementary Fig. S1).
Genes were also targeted which encode enzymes, such
as general deaminases (14), which would otherwise re-
sult in interconverting amino acids and scrambling of
the input isotope labels (Table I). In view of the cru-
cial roles of Glu in E.coli central amino acid metabol-
ism (Fig. 1) and nitrogen assimilation, as well as the
requirement of many genetic defects to guard against
scrambling of a Glu input label (14), engineering of an
auxotroph of E.coli for isotopic enrichment of this
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Table I. Escherichia coli amino acid auxotrophic expression host strains and their properties

Strain Precursor strain Genotype Selective amino acid label-
ling and/or requirement

Remarks

C43(DE3) derivatives
ML2 CLY cyo::kan ilvE Ile, Leua Genotype cyo::kan
ML3 CLY cyo::kan hisG His Genotype cyo::kan
ML6 ML2 cyo::kan ilvE avtA Ile, Leua, Val Genotype cyo::kan
ML8 CLY cyo::kan argH Arg Genotype cyo::kan
ML12 ML6 cyo::kan ilvE avtA aspC (Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val Genotype cyo::kan
ML14 C43(DE3) tyrA Tyr
ML17 C43(DE3) glnA Gln
ML21 ML14 tyrA hisG Tyr, His
ML24 ML23 cyo ilvE avtA aspC hisG

asnA
(Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val,
His

ML25 ML24 cyo ilvE avtA aspC hisG
asnA asnB

(Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val,
His, Asn

ML26 ML23 cyo ilvE avtA aspC hisG
argH

(Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val,
His, Arg

ML31 ML26 cyo ilvE avtA aspC hisG
argH metA

(Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val,
His, Arg, Met

ML36 ML23 cyo ilvE avtA aspC hisG
metA

(Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val,
His, Met

ML40b ML31 cyo ilvE avtA aspC hisG
argH metA lysA

(Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val,
His, Arg, Met, Lys

Almost normal growth
rate

ML42 ML41 cyo ilvE avtA aspC hisG
argH metA lysA thrC
asnB

(Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val,
His, Arg, Met, Lys, Thr

ML43 ML42 cyo ilvE avtA aspC hisG
argH metA lysA thrC
asnA asnB

(Alab), Ile, Leua, Tyrb, Val,
His, Arg, Met, Lys, Thr,
Asn

Very low recombinant
protein production
yield

YM138 C43(DE3) cysE Cys Slow growth
MS1 YM138 cysE hisG Cys, His Very slow growth
RF11 C43(DE3) metA Met

BL21(DE3) derivatives
RF1 BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL glyA Gly
RF2 BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL thrC Thr Minor mixing of label
RF3 BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL aspC N.A. (not applicable) No auxotrophy
RF4 RF3 aspC tyrB Asp, (Tyr), (Phe) Not tested for selective

Asp labelling
RF5 RF4 aspC tyrB hisG Asp, (Tyr), (Phe), His Not tested for selective

Asp labelling
RF6 BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL proC Pro
RF8 BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL asnA asnB Asn
RF10 BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL lysA Lys
RF12 BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL trpA trpB Trp tyrB repression by adding

0.4–1mM Tyr
recommended

RF13 RF4 aspC tyrB trpA trpB Asp, Tyr, Trp, (Phe) Not tested for selective
Asp labelling

RF14 RF13 aspC tyrB trpA trpB serB Asp, Tyr, Trp, (Phe), Ser Not tested for selective
Asp or Ser labelling

RF15 RF14 aspC tyrB trpA trpB glyA
serB

Asp, Tyr, Trp, (Phe), Gly,
Ser

Not tested for selective
Asp or Ser labelling;
growth inhibited by
Cys (Fig. 4)

RF16 RF15 aspC tyrB trpA trpB glyA
serB cysE

Asp, Tyr, Trp, (Phe), Gly,
Ser, Cys, Ala

Ala auxotroph; not tested
for selective Asp, Ser
or Ala labelling; very
slow growth

RF17 RF4 aspC tyrB ilvE Asp, Tyr, Phe, Ile, Leu Not tested for selective
Asp labelling; slow
growth

RF18 RF17 aspC tyrB ilvE avtA Asp, Tyr, Phe, Ile, Leu,
Val

Not tested for selective
Asp labelling; slow
growth

RF21 RF18 aspC tyrB ilvE avtA
yfbQ(alaA)
yfdZ(alaC)

Asp, Tyr, Phe, Ile, Leu,
Val

Not tested for selective
Asp labelling; slow
growth

EH1 RF2 thrC ilvA Thr, Ile

aIn the presence of 0.4–1mM Tyr, tyrB is repressed and Leu is required for growth in minimal medium.
bIn the presence of 0.4–1mM Tyr, tyrB is repressed and Tyr is required for growth in minimal medium. Under these conditions, ML40
can also be used for selective L-15N-Ala labelling (with minor mixing), albeit only for short-term cultivations.
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amino acid is not considered in this study. For high-
level expression of the foreign genes coding for metal-
loenzymes from extremophilic archaea and bacteria,
which often requires extra copies of tRNA genes for
the cognate rare codons, a pACYC-based plasmid
harbouring tRNA genes (argU, ileY and leuW) for the
E.coli rare codons was subsequently incorporated into
the resulting cells (7,9) (Supplementary Fig. S1).
These auxotrophic strains are designed for selective

labelling of amino acids, and can be used for cost-
effective, high-yield production of any recombinant
water-soluble or membrane protein from a variety of
species that can be expressed in E.coli (5–13).

For any given amino acid biosynthesis pathway in
E.coli, there are only a limited number of junctions
that could lead to scrambling of the input label with
other amino acids (14) (Fig. 1). Consideration of these
branching points is critical to the design of

Fig. 1. Schematic view of L-amino acid biosynthesis/degradation network (main pathways) in E.coli. This scheme should be used with caution
and only as a general guide. Coloured in red are genes subjected to genomic deletion in this study.

Fig. 2. (A) Proposed (partial) metabolic network of the Thr biosynthesis/degradation and regulation in E.coli (dashed lines, regulation by tran-
scriptional attenuation; solid blue lines, regulation by feedback inhibition) and (B) schematic view of selected amino acid biosynthesis network in
E.coli, catalyzed by four general transaminases (see Fig. 1).
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auxotrophic strains with acceptably low levels of label
scrambling for many amino acids, but in some cases
only a single gene knockout is required: Arg, Cys,
Gln, Gly, His, Ile, Lys, Met, Pro and Thr (5,6,8,9,14).
Within this set, the C43(DE3) Cys auxotroph strains
having deletions of cysE (YM138 and MS1 in Table I)
grow very slowly but effectively eliminate most of the
scrambling with media enriched in L-15N-cysteine or
L-3-13C-cysteine (8,9). On the other hand, the Thr
auxotrophic strains having the deletion of thrC [previ-
ously considered to be an ideal genotype for threonine
labelling (14); strains RF2 and EH1 in Table I] elimin-
ate most but not all of the scrambling for L-15N-
threonine enriched media (T. Iwasaki, R. Fukazawa,
and S. A. Dikanov, unpublished results), and in this
case possible metabolic scrambling by degradation to
glycine may be reduced to lower levels by also deleting
the threonine dehydrogenase (tdh) gene (16,17) (see
Fig. 2A).
Auxotrophs for the remaining 10 amino acids each

require two or more genes to be deleted, but most of
them share the requirement of deleting genes encoding
the four general aminotransferase genes, aspC, avtA,
ilvE and tyrB (14) (Figs 1 and 2B). We have generated
E.coli strains that are appropriate for selective label-
ling of eight other amino acids, i.e. Ala, Asn, Leu,
Phe, Ser, Trp, Tyr and Val (5,8) (Table I and
Supplementary Table S1). In principle, the potential
use of strains having knockouts of all four general
transaminases [aspC, tyrB, ilvE and avtA (14)] of
E.coli should help minimize possible dilution and
scrambling of the input amino acid label whenever
available (13)—in practice, some of these strains ap-
pear to exhibit complicated patterns of amino acid
combination requirements for growth or they grow
very slowly, so careful planning of experimental con-
ditions is required (Fig. 3): (i) strains having knock-
outs in both aspC and tyrB genes (RF4, RF5, RF13,
RF14, RF15, RF16, RF17, RF18 and RF21) require
Asp (but not Glu) for growth in M63 minimal media,
and some of them (RF15, RF16, RF17, RF18 and
RF21) grow only slowly in M63 minimal media in the
presence of the L-amino acids specified in Table I; (ii)
strain RF17, having knockouts in the aspC, tyrB and
ilvE genes, requires the presence of Asp, Tyr, Phe, Ile
and Leu for (slow) growth in M63 minimal media;
(iii) strains RF18 and RF21, having knockouts in all
four of the general transaminase genes [aspC, tyrB,
ilvE and avtA (14)], appear to require the presence of
Asp, Tyr, Phe, Ile, Leu and Val for slow growth in
M63 minimal media. Of these, although strain RF21
has further knockouts in genes yfbQ (alaA) and yfdZ
(alaC) [cf. (15)], it requires the presence of Asp, Tyr,
Phe, Ile, Leu and Val for slow growth in M63 minimal
media like RF18, and is not an Ala auxotroph either
(Fig. 3). Considering also the regulation of the Asp
degradation pathways by feedback inhibition by Thr
and Lys, and some form of repression by Thr, Ile, Lys
and Met (16, 17) (Fig. 2A), further deletions of asnA
and asnB (14) in RF18 would result in a BL21(DE3)
derivative requiring the presence of Asp, Tyr, Phe, Ile,
Leu and Asn for growth in M63 minimal media,
which is expected to be applicable to selective labelling

of Asp at least for short-term cultivations grown in
medium supplied with sufficient amounts of Thr, Ile,
Lys and Met.

Notably, some of these strains can also be used for
selective labelling of select aromatic amino acid(s)
such as Tyr (RF4, RF5, RF13, RF14 and RF15) and/
or Phe (RF13, RF14 and RF15) (Figs 3 and 4) for
studying protein folding events and/or protein–ligand
interactions (7,8). Alternatively, Tyr is known to sup-
press expression of tyrB (23), and this can be useful in
minimizing label scrambling using one of the
C43(DE3) auxotrophic strains (5,6) [Table I; applic-
able only for short-term cultivations (7)]. For ex-
ample, by adding L-tyrosine (0.4–1mM) into the

Fig. 3. Amino acid requirements of RF3 (top left) and RF4 (top
right) grown for ~20 h, and RF17 (first middle), RF18 (second mid-
dle) and RF21 (bottom) grown for ~40–43 h in M63 minimal medium
supplied with the specified L-amino acid(s) or in LB medium. RF3
(DaspC) grows in M63 minimal medium; RF4 (DaspC, DtyrB) is
an Asp auxotroph; RF17 (DaspC, DtyrB, DilvE) requires Asp, Ile,
Leu, Tyr and Phe for growth; both RF18 (DaspC, DtyrB, DilvE,
DavtA) and RF21 [DaspC, DtyrB, DilvE, DavtA, DyfbQ (DalaA
(15)), DyfdZ (DalaC (15))] require Asp, Ile, Leu, Tyr, Phe and Val
(but not Ala) for growth. Concentration(s) of amino acid(s) added
to M63 minimal medium (where they exist) (24): 0.4 g/l L-aspar-
tate, 0.17 g/l L-tyrosine, 0.13 g/l L-phenylalanine, 0.23 g/l L-isoleu-
cine, 0.23 g/l L-leucine, 0.23 g/l L-valine, 0.5 g/l L-alanine, 2.1 g/l
L-serine. This figure can only be used as a general guide for the
amino acid requirements of the selected strains, where precaution
must be taken to optimize expression conditions for each target
protein to be tested, e.g. by using LB medium first.

E.coli auxotrophs for selective isotope labelling
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medium, we were able to selectively label leucine using
strain ML6 (5). In another example, strains ML14
and ML21, having tyrA deletions, are Tyr auxotrophs
(Table I), although they are suitable only for selective
labelling of the tyrosine side chain (5,12) and should
not be used for selective labelling of proteins with
L-15N-Tyr due to the possible scrambling of the 15N
isotope by the transaminases encoded by aspC and
tyrB (14) (Fig. 2B).

The complicated patterns of amino acid require-
ments for bacterial growth in these examples clearly
reflect the significant overlap in cognate biosynthetic
and degradation pathways (14) (Fig. 1). Our know-
ledge about the complicated regulation of the meta-
bolic flow is still incomplete (Fig. 4): (i) strain RF14,
having knockouts in aspC, tyrB, trpA, trpB and serB
genes, requires the presence of Asp, Tyr, Trp and Ser
for growth in M63 minimal medium, but it is not ideal
to selectively label Ser (Table I); (ii) strain RF15, hav-
ing knockouts in aspC, tyrB, trpA, trpB, glyA and
serB genes, requires the presence of Asp, Tyr, Trp,
Gly and Ser for growth in M63 minimal medium, but
further addition of Cys inhibits growth; (iii) strain
RF16, having knockouts in aspC, tyrB, trpA, trpB,
glyA, serB and cysE genes and representing an ideal
genotype to selectively label Ser (14), unexpectedly
requires the presence of Asp, Tyr, Trp, Gly, Ser, Cys
and Ala for very slow growth in M63 minimal me-
dium, but does not grow in M63 minimal medium in
the presence of Asp, Tyr, Trp, Gly, Ser and Cys like
RF15. Thus, RF16 unexpectedly represents a new
BL21(DE3) derived Ala auxotroph (Fig. 4), whose
underlying metabolic flow and regulation in E.coli re-
main elusive. These results suggest that appropriate
growth conditions must be considered on a case-by-
case basis, e.g. for ‘reverse labelling’ experiments see
(6–8).

While most of the auxotroph strains with multiple
gene deletions [e.g. RF15, RF16 (very slow growth),
RF17, RF18 and RF21] often exhibit slow growth in
Luria–Bertani (LB) media, the almost normal growth
of ML40 compared with the wild-type C43(DE3)
strain is a remarkable exception (5,7,8). ML40 has
knockouts in aspC, ilvE, avtA, hisG, argH, metA, lysA
and cyo genes, and requires the presence of His, Arg,
Met, Lys, Ile and Val (but not Asp or Ala) for growth
in M63 minimal medium (Fig. 4, bottom right). In the
presence of 0.4–1mM Tyr in the growth medium,
tyrB gene is repressed (5,23), and the resulting ML40
grows very slowly with the requirement of His, Arg,
Met, Lys, Ile, Val, Tyr, Phe and Leu (but not Asp or
Ala) in the M63 minimal medium (Fig. 4, bottom
right); under the latter tyrB-repressed conditions in
the presence of 0.4–1mM Tyr, this strain can be used
for selective labelling of L-15N-Ala, albeit only for
short-term cultivations [after isopropyl-b-D-1-thioga-
lactopyranoside (IPTG) induction] for heterologous
expression of foreign genes (T. Iwasaki, R. Fukazawa,
and S. A. Dikanov, unpublished results).

Lab Tips

Table I and Supplementary Table S1 summarize the
current set of new C43(DE3) and BL21(DE3) auxo-
trophic expression strains of E.coli designed to facili-
tate isotopic labelling of specific amino acid types for
either membrane proteins or water-soluble proteins.
Almost all of these E.coli auxotrophic expression host
strains are available through the public strain banks,
Addgene, USA (https://www.addgene.org/Toshio_
Iwasaki) and RIKEN Bioresource Research Center,
Japan (https://dnaconda.riken.jp/search/depositor/

Fig. 4. Amino acid requirements of RF14 (top), RF15 (first middle)
and RF16 (second middle) grown for ~40–43 h, and ML40 (bottom
right) grown for ~20 h in M63 minimal medium supplied with the
specified L-amino acid(s) or in LB medium. RF14 (DaspC, DtyrB,
DtrpA, DtrpB, DserB) requires Asp, Tyr, Trp and Ser for growth
in M63 minimal medium; RF15 (DaspC, DtyrB, DtrpA, DtrpB,
DglyA, DserB) requires Asp, Tyr, Trp, Gly and Ser for growth in
M63 minimal medium, but further addition of Cys inhibits growth
(first middle and bottom left); RF16 (DaspC, DtyrB, DtrpA, DtrpB,
DglyA, DserB, DcysE) unexpectedly appears to be a new Ala auxo-
troph of BL21(DE3) that requires Asp, Tyr, Trp, Gly, Ser, Cys
and Ala for very slow growth in M63 minimal medium (second
middle) and was not inhibited by the presence of Cys (bottom
left). ML40 (DaspC, DilvE, DavtA, DhisG, DargH, DmetA, DlysA,
Dcyo) requires His, Arg, Met, Lys, Ile and Val for growth in M63
minimal medium; in the presence of 0.4–1mM Tyr, ML40 requires
His, Arg, Met, Lys, Ile, Val, Tyr, Phe and Leu for slow growth
due to repression of tyrB under the applied conditions (5,23) (bot-
tom right). Concentration(s) of amino acid(s) added to M63 min-
imal medium (where they exist) (24): 0.4 g/l L-aspartate, 0.17 g/l L-
tyrosine, 0.1 g/l L-tryptophan, 2.1 g/l L-serine, 0.55 g/l glycine,
0.05 g/l L-cysteine, 0.5 g/l L-alanine, 0.1 g/l L-histidine, 0.4 g/l L-ar-
ginine, 0.25 g/l L-methionine, 0.42 g/l L-lysine, 0.23 g/l L-isoleucine,
0.23 g/l L-valine, 0.13 g/l L-phenylalanine and 0.23 g/l L-leucine.
This figure can only be used as a general guide for the amino acid
requirements of the selected strains, where precaution must be
taken to optimize expression conditions for each target protein to
be tested, e.g. by using LB medium first.
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dep006963.html). At the time of preparing this review
article, about 220 strains have been distributed from
Addgene, USA to many laboratories in different
countries. Additional information can be found on
the research website https://fesworld.jp, and the list of
PCR primers used for the construction and verifica-
tion of these auxotrophs (before deposition into the
public strain banks) are given in Supplementary
Tables S2 and S3, respectively.
In our previous publications (5–9), detailed proto-

cols for the usage of some of these strains have been
described. In short, these strains must be made com-
petent first (they are not competent cells). Then, the
expression efficiency of each target protein should be
optimized, e.g. using LB medium first and finding out
the optimal expression conditions for further experi-
ments. One important note, here, is that the protein
expression using the ML, YM138, MS1 and RF11
strains based on C43(DE3) [a derivative of the
BL21(DE3) strain available from Lucigen Inc.,
Middleton, WI, USA, and optimized for the success-
ful overproduction of membrane proteins (19,20)] is
strictly IPTG-controlled, whereas using BL21(DE3)-
based strains (RF and EH strains) is much more leaky,
at least under our experimental conditions tested [e.g.
see (7–9)]. In other words, one might need longer cell
growth times for effective expression of a target pro-
tein with C43(DE3) derivative strains. Therefore, one
should decide carefully how to proceed with the
growth conditions in each case [e.g. bacterial growth
temperature, aeration, IPTG induction time for pro-
tein overproduction, and, when required for proper
protein maturation processes, co-expression e.g. with
groELS, trx or other cofactor biosynthesis gene(s)]
(5,8).
In the case of running selective amino acid isotope

labelling, we strongly recommend adding the amino
acid isotope label together with other non-labelled
amino acids to minimize mixing of the input amino
acid isotope label (see Figs 1 and 2). One can make
such a mixture, or if applicable, can use a commercial-
ly available algal medium containing extracts of
amino acids and other compounds (7–9). Conversely,
for the reverse labelling experiment, we recommend
using a commercially available isotope-labelled (e.g.
algae) medium and adding unlabelled amino acid(s) of
interest prior to IPTG induction (6–8).

Conclusions

In this review, we provided a brief overview of a set of
C43(DE3) and BL21(DE3) auxotrophic expression
host strains of E.coli, all requiring the addition of a
defined set of one or more amino acids in the growth
medium (Table I and Supplementary Table S1). These
strains have been generated by genomic insertion/dele-
tion mutagenesis of some key genes involved in cog-
nate amino acid biosynthesis and the degradation
pathway network. They are suitably designed for
overproduction of selectively labelled membrane or
water-soluble proteins with stable isotopes such as 2H,
13C and 15N, and have been deposited to public strain
banks. The bacterial metabolic and regulatory

pathways are often worth considering to reduce the
potential dilution and mixing of the input isotope
labels. The use of a suitable auxotrophic expression
host strain with the corresponding isotopically
labelled amino acid(s) in the appropriate growth me-
dium will ensure high levels of efficiency as well as se-
lectivity in stable isotope labelling, and is expected to
solve many selective labelling problems.

Supplementary Data

Supplementary Data are available at JB Online.
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